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Christian Weinberger (ecoplus)
EuroVelo Coordinator Austria
Steps of implementation in AUT

- 2011: evaluation of route (Weinviertel Tourism)
- 11/2013: project presentation to communities & stakeholders
- 12/2013: € Iron curtain trail = € major route
- 04/2014: provisional signposting in Lower Austria:
- 06/2014: Opening cycle tour CZ+A, part 1
- 19.08.2014: official Opening ceremony Burgenland + Hungary
- 09/2014: Opening cycle tour CZ+A, part 2 (Schloßhof-Sлавоница)
- Projects in preparation
1. Evaluation of route

Bratislava bis Andau
SK/A/HU Grenze ca 70km

National workshop – Österreich
Eurovelo 13, Iron Curtain Trail
Eco Plus. St. Pölten
21. November 2011
2, project presentation to communities
3. € Iron curtain trail • as € major route • excepted: 12/2013

- Application of regional stakeholders to ecoplus to develop €EuroVelo 13 / Irion Curtain Trail • as a €priority cycle route • (11/2013)

- 12/2013: decision of the advisory board of ecoplus to support ist development
4, provisional signposting in Lower Austria

- 03-04/2014: provisional signposting
- Start of detailed planning process for route development; (infrastructure/surface, professional signposting)
5, Opening cycle tour CZ+A, part 1: 06/2014
6, official Opening ceremony Burgenland + Hungary: 19.08.2014

19. Aug 2014

Opening of the EuroVelo 13: Iron Curtain Trail
Opening cycle tour CZ+A, part 2: 09/2014
8 , planned projects

Possible ETC , project :

, Improve services (Gastronomy, Hotellery, transport,...)
, Highlight historical story telling
, Set up proper website & marketing
, Professional project management (temporary)
, Translation into more languages
, Opening ceremony in stages
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